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LIBERTINE

LOSES BY A
SCANT NOSE

Petal, Well Ridden by But-
ler, Defeats the Fa-

vorite.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 15.—The airtight';
division had its finger? scorched this af-
ternoon at Agricultural Park when frisky
cM Libertine at odds of 1to 4 was beaten \
out a nose in the mile run by Petal, su- j
perbly ridden by the crack lightweight.

'
Tommy Butler. Aside from the winner, j
\u25a0which Is a vastly improved fillywith light
\u25a0weight up, the other starters were a
ragged lot.

George Snider tossed the leg over Lib- <
ertine, and when sent away immediately j
•went to the front. At 'the stretch turn j
Total was at his heel?, but not until a !

furlong from home did Snider realize his i
danger. Butler, on Petal, there drew up

'

on even terms and by a master display
of horsemanship won on the wire by a

\u25a0nose In 1:414. Tommy Butler, who piloted
the winner, is at present unable to ride
on the big- tracks, but is destined to be-
come one of the crack lightweights of the
country.

In the harness events the stake for
three-year-olds of the -.'Si class was cap-
tured by Miss Barnabee, owned by By-
ron Eikenbrecker of Los Angeles, and
Kelly Briggs, the Winters "pnenom," |
made his field look cheap in the 2:IS pace,
efter losing the initial heat. In the first
It was claimed he was "hooked up" (

wrong, a very shabby and time-worn
\u25a0apology.

In the running events Libertine was
not rhe only beaten choice, for Princess j
Zelka, Meadow Lark and McManus were >

all felled.
The ride of Jack Ward on the first

named filly should have earned for that \u25a0

enterprising youngster a long, long vaca-
'

T.ion.
Miss Barnabee. driven by Walter Ma- |

lx-». opened a pronounced choice for the ;
2:13 trot, and although showing an in- ;
ciir.ation to act. better when trotted the j
reverse way of the track, took the first I
two heats in clever fasnion. The third heat

'
she dropped to Lena A, but came hack }
game and steady in the fourth when rul- j
ii.g second choice, ending the struggle i
with something in reserve. Corona, the \
third starter, just seemed to get awak- •
ened as the smoke drifted away, finish- j
'ing a dangerously close second in ttiis \u25a0

Leat.
At. Santa Rosa Kelly BrlggS showed

to be a "comer" and the eon of Bays- j
vat--: Wilkes brushed his company aside!
at leisure in the pace. Always an over- I
•whelming favorite he finished fifth in the
opening .it, but in the three following j

fit
was like shooting the chutes for him. !

By ta-klng the first ieat John A earned ;
second money, with third money going to
Oonn.e. Rcblet, with Dick Havey In the !
bike, stepped two great heats, forcing the i
winner along, but in the last made a dis- '
nitrous break at the first turn, getting ;
the Hag.

After the downfall of Libertine the tal- j
c-n.t endeavored to get even by backing \
Princess Zeika to win the five and a half I
furlong scramble for two-year- Con-
btellator led from the start, winningj
hands down. The favorite could have i
teen closer up, but was never given a
chance, leading out The Buffoon a nose j
for the place. Bamboulia was full of run
to the stretch, where he blew up.

McFarlane. a 10 to 1 shot, ridden by
Tullett led Rapido over the plate a short
head for the .seven-furiong run, but was
disqualified for the foul tactics of his
rider, Kapidu deservedly getting the j
purse. The ruling placed Portia second J
tnd Nonchalance third. Meadow Lark,i
with Marse up, never looked dangerous f
from the betting ring. i

A live-furlonj; mole for two-year-
olds concluded the racing. Mandamus, \
with Jones in the saddle, went to the post |
un odds-on choice, and in a fierce drive
was beaten a head by Fairfax, piloted by
Buchanan, a very promising lad.

Entries for Saturday, September 16:
First race

—
Trotting, 2:26 class: mile heats,

three in five.
Psyche > Eleanor Ann
Lottie \u25a0 Maud Newman
Qulllieerw? ; McNally
Lottie Parks

Second
—

Pacing, free-for-all: mile heats, j
two In three. ;

Don Much Better
Floraclta. Beechwood
Al Gregor Joe Wheeler
IDirect

Third race— Running. Favorite Stake, hand!- j
cap. three-year-olds and upward; on« mile and
'a quarter.

83 Lady Hurst .....100i 63 Fortis 97 •
68 Grady 103 (CO)Donator 102
63 Rapido 103 68 Mistleton 11l
68 Monrovia 103 35 Reolla 107
Fourth race— Running, two-year-olds; one

mile and a sixteenth.
i 57 Bogus Bill ICS 63 Ella de Pol 102

42 Silver Bullion !(6S)Druidess 110
(formerly Gold |54 El Arte 100
Bullion) 105!(67)Bathoa 117

Fifth race— Running, one-mile epeclal; four
Ito go or no race.

:- Cromwell 116! 61 Libertine 102
60 Hohenzollern ...112 42 Nllgar 1C»

(41)Jennle Reid 107 i6l)Petal " 9T

Sixth race— Running, maiden two-year-olds.
selling; five furlongs.

53 Purmayah 1011 69 Palatine 104
62 Brltt .' 101 59 Loyta 101

I 63 Electa C 101 64 Rose of Hllo 103

Seventh race— Running, three-year-olds and
Upward, selling; six furlongs.

I 63 Black Orphan.... 93; M Yule 104
! 53 Swltzer 102 60 Negligence 107

53 Watossa 96!'- Shellac 99 !
66 Smyle M 60 Major Cook 102
65 Mainus 107 55 Correct 101 |

i 60 Averlne 99 MOjal 101 !
60 Bastila 96. 55 Padre Jose 107

TRAINERS SUSPENDED.
\u25a0

Long Shots in Some Queer Races at
the Hawthorne Track.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Long shots won
some Queer races to-day at Hawthorne,
and as a result of the racing T. J. Leary
and C. Beckley, trainers of Oconee and
Lew Hopper, and Jockey Dugan have been
suspended pending Investigation.

May Beach was the only favorite to win.
Oconee and Lew Hopper, after running
in different races for a fortnight, Jumped
out and won at long prices, which aroused
suspicion in the minds of the judges. In
the last race Kunja, a well-played second
choice, eat Yuba Dam after a hard
race. Results:

One in
—

Yincer.nes won, M.isara second.
Blooming Chance third. Time, 1:42%.

Five furlongs— Ocunee won. Tar Hill second.
The Rush third. Time. I "IV

t=e.vor. furlongs— May B«acb won. Hop Scotch
secontl. Tulane third. Time.. 1:26*1.

One anJ an eighth miles, selling— Hop-
per won. Mary Kins-lie seconi, Einstein third.
Time, 1:52»i.

Belling. svven furlongs
—

Maid of Honor won.
The Monk second. Mer'.to third. Time, l:2S^i.

One mile
—

Kunja won, Yuba Dam second,
Goodrich third. Time, :\u25a0»'..

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.. Sept. 15.— record
crowd of the week attended the fourth day of
the grand circuit meet at the Narragansett

Park. The weather conditions were the best
of the week, which, with a stood track, made
fast time. The talc Bt got urset in the first race
of the day. the 2:15 trot, which was a five-heat
event. Ureenbrino won the last three heats
after the favorite. Lord Vincent, took the sec-
ond heat. Prince Alert, owned by James Han-
ley of this city, won the 2:07 pace in three
straight heats. The winner reduced his mark
nearly two seconds.

The second mile was stepped in 2:os*i, the
fastest mile of the meet. Sadie M. an out-
Fkler. wen the 8:19 trc; In straight heals, get-

ting a new mark of 2:l3Vs. Results:
N'arraganseU stake. 2:15 claas, tret, purse

$j.v»)—Gre». nbrino won •_ fourth and fifth
heate. Time, i:iv-. 2:u*i. 2:14V... Lord Vin-
cent won second heat in 2:llVi and was second.
Precision won first heat in 2:12\ and. was third.
Surpol fourth. Liocro. Red' ;. Kiida. Pilot-
•.n. Pa.ldv D and Hailie Rocket also started.

2:07 clcss jiace. purse J2OO, three In five-
Prince Alert won in straight heats. Time,
2:07*;, 2:os*i. 2:06li. Royal R Sheldon second,
Dan J third. Nicol 13. Courier Journal and
Kontas Crot;ke also started.

2:19 class trot, purse $12t)G, two in three
—

Sadie
M won In straight he;:. Time, 2:16*4; 2:l3Vj.
Frank Craemer second, Whitney third. Little
Tobe. Teller. Ellison. Man W, Firewood. Ex-
cel and Bright Light also started.

2:14 class pace, parse ?12C0. two in three
—

King
Albert won in straight heats. Tim-. 2:114.
2:14. Fred W second; Major C third. Dora
Higawood, Mazie Sidney. Jim Pugh, Belle Can-
non and Uncle Tom also started.

MILWAUKEE. Sept. 13.— The State Fair
races came to a successful end to-day. Yes-
terday's unfinished 2:30 trot was won by Baby
B. owned by X. G. Aldrich of Aurora, 111.

Three extra heats were necessary to finish It,
Qulrjton winning two of them.

In a special pacing race Thomas Boyle's Col-
bert of Palaotine. 111., won in thre* etraight
heat*, which were the fastest consecutive heats
ever made on this track barring the special
race? between Joe Patchen and Star Pointer
two years ago.

Colbert also lowered his record by a full
second. Ahead won the 30 pace, winning
three out of four heat* after being several
lengths behind in the last furlong.

Maybelle. a totally blind horse, the property
of John M. McClay of Champaign. 111., won the
last race, \u25a0 1:35 tret, with ease Results:

2-30 trot, purse $500 (concluded)— Baby B won
first, second and sixth heats. Time. 2:21. - 2>Vi,
2'2f)'~k Quinton won fourth and nth heats and
was second. Time. 2:1914. 2:2m. Annetelle
won third heat in 2:2- ;4 and was third. Mina
U. Pilot Rambert, Oneida Girl and Jerry T
also started.

Special pace in place of free-for-all, which
was declared off—Colbert wen In straight heats.
Time. 2:10%i. 2:osVi, 2:094. Riley B second,

Alnsworth third.
2:3) pace, purse $300— Ahead won first, third

and fourth heats. Time. 2:15, 2:17'
\u0084

2:21.
Teresa Wllkes won second heat in 2:11*4 and

was second. Black Hal third. Nautei'ast an.i
Vlllaire also started.

2:35 trot, purse I—Maybehe1
—

Maybehe won second,
-•v .:•.--- .. -

third and fourth heats. Time, 2:19^, ::ISV.,
2:20. I J M won first heat In 2:18 an<l was
second. AWbel was third. Mists Helen M
Hill, Bivette, Maud B and Turf Thorn also
started.

ORIOLES LOSE A
GAME TO THE REDS

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs' W. L. Pet.| Clubs *W.L. Pet.Brooklyn ...SS 38 .6SB Chicago 67 63 .516
Philadelphia 82 48 .630!Pitt6burg ...62 67 .480
Boston 78 50 .410 Louisville ...60 69 .463
Baltimore ...78 5.' .575 New Tork ..53 73 ,416
Cincinnati ..73 58 .557 Washington 47 80 .372
St. Louis ...73 59 .553 Cleveland ...19 117 .139

BALTIMORE. Sept. 15.—Miserable support to
their pitcher cost the game to the Orioles, the
Reds winning the ninth gam* out of the elevenplayed during the season. Hawley was in fine
form and had the Birds hypnotized. Attend-
ance 1133. Score:

Clubs- r. h. E.
Baltimore 2 10 7
Cincinnati .1 7 12 1

Batteries— Howell and Robinson; Hawley and !
Kahoe. Umpire—Dwyer.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15.-To-day's game i
was called after th» eighth inning owing to

'
darkness. Louisville won after a stubborn con- I
test, in which there was considerable wrang- !
ling, some heavy hitting and bad errors An

'
error by Lander In the seventh Inning and five j
hits by Louisville, two of which were t.i)>>3 :
and one a double, put a damper on the Phil- '
lies' chances. Captain Clarke, who vik not in •
the game, was escorted from '.he grounds 1y apoliceman for Insulting McGarr. Attendance
3500. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Louisville l.) 16 3

'
Philadelphia 9 ii) 3 I

Batteries— Waddell and Steelman; Plan. Orth !
and McFarland. Umpires— Snyder and McGarr. :

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15.— The Cleveland
Club played to-day as though they did not care
whether they won or lost, and the Senators
easily took the game. Schmidt was hit hard
and Colllflower replaced him at the end of the

third Inning. Freeman made his nineteenth
home run. Attendance 750. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Washington 14 14 1
Cleveland 3 I 4

Batteries— Brans. Klttredge and McMann;
Schmidt, Colliflower and Sugden. Umpires

—
Betts and Latham.• ____

BROOKLYN, Sept. 16.—Garvin was a puzzle
to-day, holding the leaders down to four hits,
two of which came in the last Inning. The
Chicago! played fast ball at all times and
touched up Dunn in lively fashion toward the
close. I*ang# and Everett did clever all-round
work, the latter setting a triple, a double and
two singles In five times at bat. Attendance
1500. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Chicago 8 12 1
Brooklyn 2 4 8

Batteries— Oarv'.n and Donahue; Dunn and
AlcGulre. Umpires

—
Swartwood and Hunt.

NEW TORK. Sept. 15.— The New York*easily
defeated St. Louie to-day by good batting and
sharp fielding. Doheny, although he was a bit
wild, always steadied down when runs seemed
imminent. The game was called at the end of
the eighth Inning on account of darkness.
Attendance 800. Score:

Clubs— \u25a0" •.'\u25a0\u25a0'"* \u25a0''\u25a0: •\u25a0• R. H. E.
New York 10 15 5
St. Louis

-
6 9.2

Batteries— and Warner; Powell and
O'Connor. Umpires— O Day and McDonald.

BOSTON, Sept. IS—Boston took a hard-hit-
ting game from Plttsburg to-day. Btahl's homo
run In the fifth was one of the longest hits
ever seen on the grounds, the ball clearing the
right field fence. Attendance 650. Score:

Clubs— R. 11. E.
Boston : 9 11 2
Plttsburg ; 4 9 4

Batteries— Willis and Bergen; Chesbro and
Bowerman.

—
Manassau and Connolly.

KING CARNIVAL
WILL REIGN AT
BELVEDERE COVE

A Brilliant Festival
Promised.

After months of planning and prepara-
tion, the people of Belvedere are ready for
their water carnival representing a night
in far-away Venice. The festivities on the
water willbegin at S:3O o'clock this even-
Ing. Special boats will leave the Tihuron
ferry at 7, 7:30 and 7:45 o'clock, and re-
turning will leave at the conclusion of the
entertainment. For the accommodation of
Oaklanders, a boat will leave Tiburon at

10:30 o'clock. All the beats from Tiburon
will i"- special excursion steamers and
only carnival tickets will be accepted for
the passage.

Although first interest attaches to the
dcci rations of the arks, yachts and other
craft, the houses <>n the hillside will lend
effect to the brilliant picture. A dome has
been raised above one house and its out-
lines will be marked with tiny electric
lights. Another

'
design shows a huge

windmill, which will stand out boldly in
full view of all. Lanterns have long since
been at a premium, countless thousandsbeing used.

The music by the Third United StatesArtilleryband and by the male chorus of
fifty voices, led by Frank "W. Thompson,
should be heard to marked advantage.

The band will render \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0••r d selectionsbefore the assembling of the illuminated
boats. v\hen the boat,* are inposition the
island and the cove will be illuminated
with red fire. The boats will then go outto meet the Dog of Venice, and aftersuitable greetings escort him in. Hisbarge will be anchored in the cove and
then willcome the espousal of the sea th.>
incident about which the carnival

'
hasbeen built. The review of illuminated

boats and launches !by the judges willfollow;, the band rendering appropriateselections throughout. The announcementof the prize awards will be made by W
Fred Knapp. \u25a0 .\u25a0

"
An artistic programme, profusely illus-

trated with views of Belvedere and yachts
and yachtsmen, has been prepared by the
committee. ;

The cove is thoroughly sheltered from
!£c *£g whic^ usualii:sweeps in through
the Golden Gate. The presence of fog
in this city should not deter persons fromattending the carnivaL •

The California Northwestern Railway
Company will honor tickets to Tiburonon all its boats this afternoon Personsinvited to view the spectacle from private
homes In Belvedere can thus avail them-selves of the opportunity of going overon an early boat.

*

PORT CAPTAIN J. H. KEEFE, CORINTHIAN YACHT CLUB.
(BOTE and HABENICHT. PHOTO.)

Captain Kecfe has been placed, in charge of the patrol and anchorage at Bel-vedere to-night luring the progress of the water carnival. He la a thorough
yachtsman and is Qualified for the manifold duties he must perform

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.
SACRAMENTO RACETRACK— day of the meeting of the

State Fair Association, Friday, Sept. 15. Weather fine. Track fast.

Starting Judge— Frank Covey.

FIRST RACE—Trotting Stakes, 2.25 class; mile heats, best three In five; value. $590.

Byron Erkenbrecker's br. t. Miss Barnabee, by McKlnney-Del Amo (W.
Maben) 1 1 2 1

D. E. Knight's eh. f. Lena A. by Lynmont-Elmorere (H. Hogoboom) 2 2 13
Corona, blk. f.. by Direct ("Webster) 2 3 S i

Time— 2:25»i, 2:25H. 2:24%.

SECOND RACE—Pacing. 2:18 class; mile heats, best three in five: parse, $1000.

J. K. Brlgga' br. g. Kelly Briggs, by Bayswater "Wllke* by Algona (8.

P H<^Quinn"B br. ti.'John A. by Wayian'd Wby The Grand Moor (Quinn)..
5 111

P H Quinn's br. h John A. by Wayland Wby The Grand Moor (Qulnn).. 14 6 2
Connie b. m.. by Ketchum (Baker) i 7 8 7
Pietatress. eh. m., by Dictatus (Kent) 6 3 8 3
Dave Ryan, b. h., by Antevolo (Donathan) 3 9 4 6
Irvington Boy, eh. g.. by Nutwood Wllkes (Cecil) 7 5 6 4
BillyBaker, b. g., by Silkwood iSanford) *4 8 T 6
Goldy, eh. g., by Brigadier (Lafferty) 9 6 8 8
Robiet. b. m.. by Robin (Havey) ••• 8 2 iam

•Finished third, but was set back for running.
Time—2:l4, 2:14. 2:13, 2:18%.

SHAMROCK'S SPIN ON
A MEASURED COURSE

A Comparison With Columbia Is Not
to the Disadvantage of the

American Yacht.
NEW TORK, Sept. 15.—After many days

of preparation the challenging- yacht
Shamrock to-day made her first trial in
American waters over a measured course.
Scotland lightship was the starting point,
and the distance covered was twenty
miles, ten miles to leeward and the same
distance on the wind In returning. I^lg-ht
and moderate breezes prevailed through-
out the trlai. In this trial the Shamrock
was shown to be a clever boat In heating
to windward, but her down wind perform-
ance vac disappointing. In time the
Shamrock required 1 hour 16 minutes and
30 seconds to run ten miles, while 1 hour
4,"> minutes and 20 seconds were taken on
the beat track.
Incomparing the challenging yarht with

the Columbia, under similar conditions of
wind and weather, the American boat

not suffer. She seems minutes faster
than the Shamrock. Her enormous area
of canvas is carried well by the green
boat, but the angle of keei shown by the
Columbia in the same sort nf weather was
not greater than that of the stranger. The
fuss that the s'hanirock makes In The
water Is more than the Columbia has
shown. She causes a distinct hollowing
of the water under her lee rigging, and
a quartering wave that looks much like
proving a serious drag.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—The next races
between the yloop yachts Columbia and
Defender will take place off Newport, R.
L, next week. The Defender has sailed
for that place and the Columbia will fol-
low her to-morrcw. The latter yacht went
went out for a trial spin on the Sound
to-day.

KID M'PARTLAND WINS
FROM OTTO SEILOFF

The Men Box Twenty-Five Rounds in
New York, but a Decision Is

Given by the Referee.
NEW YORK. Sept.ls.-Kid McPartland

of this city defeated Otto Seiloff of Chi-cago in a twenty-five-round bout at catch-
weights before the Broadway Athletic
Club to-night. Seiloff was the heavier of
the two men by some eight or ten pounds

Selloff depended a great deal on right
swings, many of which landed effectively <
but the Kid offset these with hard left

*
labs and frequent swings on face and

'
body. In the fourteenth round McPart- !land floored Seiloff with a left swing on <
the jaw and the bell saved the Western •
man from being counted out In the '
twenty-fourth round, with a succession of

'
jabs, the Kid drew the blood from Seil-

'
off' nose and mouth and weakened him Iwith a few. heavy body blows. During

'
the latter half of the fight it was plain
that Seiloff would come out second best I
In the final round McPartland swung j

heavily, landing frequently on Selloff'shead, but the latter lasted the limit and
at the finish both were weak. McPart-
land got the decision.

\u25a0 \u2666 «

To Test the Law.
Special Revenue Apent Burt M. Thorn- j

as anked United States Attorney Coombs ;

to take the mcessary letral st.^ps to test !
the recent decision of United States Com- j
missioner Heacock to the effect that the

'
proprietors of theater buildings, and not !
the lessees, must pay the war tax of $100 !
per annum on theaters. A teat case willI
be prepared early in the week.

A Fight at the Chutes.
A reproduction of:the Jeffries-Fltz-

Eimmons fightInIts entirety willbe shown
at the Chutes to-night. .The pictures are
said to be very clear and distinct.

\u25a0» » '

BROODED OVER
A MURDER AND

LOST HISMIND
Pitable Condition of

Eugene O'Rourke.

IS HOPELESSLY INSANE

AFTERMATH OF THE McMANTJS-
SWEENEY KILLING.

Rather Than Testify at the Trial He
Leaves the City and Is Beaten by

the Murderer After His
Return.

Eugene O'Rourke. a shoe clerk, is locked
\u25a0 up in a padded cell In the Receiving Hos-
!pital pending an examination as to his
;sanity. Yesterday morning O'Rourke,
1 who was armed with a revolver, visited
!the County Clerk's office, and as his ac-

tions denoted that he was crazy he was j

taken to the insane ward and there con- j
flned.

O'Rourke, it is claimed, lost his reason ;
through brooding over the killingof Mc-

j Manus, "the Gossoon," who was shot to ;

'.death by Charley Sweeney, the baseball i
\u25a0 player, some years ago. The unfortunate
;man was sleeping off the effects of a pro-
itracted debauch in the upper room of a
j saloon where the shooting took place, and

J did not learn of the killinguntil informed
iby a friend of the victim. Itis said that

Sweeney endeavored to influence
O'Rourke to take the stand in his behalf,
and becoming alarmed he left the city.

Sweeney was convicted of the crime and \u25a0

Isent to the penitentiary for seven years.
[ O'Rourke brooded over the murder, and .
it was noticed that his mind was becom-

;ing Impaired.
Several months ago he met Sweeney in

|a saloon near the City Hall and attempted
to shake hands with him. The ex-ball
player, after roundly abusing him for not
appearing at the trial, struck him on the
jaw, knocking him out. O'Rourke subse-

\u25a0 quently informed one of Chief Lees' men
of the occurrence, and he advised him to

ireport the matter to Captain Spillane. The !
1 latter told O'Rourke to be on the alert,
j as Sweeney, when under the influence of
liquor, was quarrelsome and was likely to
wreak further vengeance on him.

Fearing that Sweeney was determined
to kill him, O'Rourke purchased a re-
volver, determined to defend himself
against any further attack by the mur-
derous ball player. The murder of "The I
Gossoon," coupled with the beating he i
had received at the hands of Sweeney,
greatly worried O'Rourke, and his rela-
tives feared that his mind was giving way

!under the heavy strain.
\u25a0 Yesterday morning he went to the Coun- !
ty Clerk's office, and after complaining of •

i severe pains in his head asked for a doc-
tor. He was promptly taken in charge
and removed to the insane ward of the

jReceiving Hospital.
Last night he was visited by several of

his relatives, who, tearing that he might
i injure somebody, are anxious to have him

committed to one of the asylums for the
insane. .. The surgeons at the hospital be-
lieve that he is hopelessly insane.

NEW GOLF CHAMPION
OF THE UNITED STATES

Willie Smith of the Midlothian Club
of Chicago Captures the

Honor.
BALTIMORE,Sept. 15.—The open golf

championship of the United States was
won to-day by Willie Smith 01 tne Mid-
lothian Club, Chicago, with a total for
the 72 holes of 315 strokes, after two days
of the hardest kind of play. Bo superior
was Smith's work that he led his nearest

opponents, Val Fitzjohn, George Low and
W. H. Way, who were all tied for second
place, by eleven strokes, while Willie An-
derson, wno at the end of the first day's
play stuud at the head, was fifth, with
ATi. Jack Park of Orange, N. J., was sixth
with 32«; the new champion's brother,
Alec Sn th, was seventh, and Harry Gui-
iane eiyliili, the two hitter being &>u iind
331 respectively. These <.-igat men all re-
ceived money prizes, whne the champion
in addition was k,s yen a gold medal and
the en the < baxapionship cup for
a year, the three men tied for second
place dividing the money. The rest of. eld waa .strung out behind, with the
amateur champion, Herbert M. Harri-
Bwn, well up to the leaders.

The play during the two days was with-
out doubt the best ever seen in this coun-
try, and Smith's 315 is a new mark for
the open event, being thirteen strokes
better than that made by Herd aT Myo-
pia last year. No less than five men ex-
ceeded Herd's score of 328. Still, the
Myopia course was larger than the Bal-
timore, which no doubt accounted for
some of the differences, but it certainly
did not apply to the present champion.

Willie is a Canoustee man, like
his brother Alec, and through the 72 holes
he made very few mistakes. His game
is not as brilliant as others. notaWy An-
derson's, but it has the "get there" gait
thai keeps him safe in the lead.

Of the three men tied for second place,
George *I»w of Brooklyn played the most
brilliant game, while Way showed the
most consistent golf, although Fitzjohn
made very even scores. None played bo
surely as did Willie Smith, and at the end
of the morning round it looked as if Low
was out of the race entirely. He re-
deemed himself by a fine 76 in the after-
noon, and much to the surprise of every
one led Anderson at the finish. The latter
seemed unable to keep up the fast pace
which he developed during the first day,
and this year was a repetition of two pre-
vious contests when he led the field at
that time by one or two strokes. Strange-
ly as it seemed to his admirers. Anderson
was utterly unable to put to-day, ordi-
narily the strong part of his game, while
his approaches failed to land dead, as
they did in nearly every cose during the
firSt day's playing.

PORTUGUESE UNION.

Preparations for the Grand Council at
Santa Cruz.

SANTA CRUZ. Sept. 15.-Arrangements
have been completed for the Grand Coun-
cil of the Portuguese Union which meets
here the week beginning October 2.

The delegates willbe received on their
arrival with a band. The next day they
will attend mass at the Catholic church.
Father McNomfie will be the celebrant
and Father Guverno of Centerville will
preach the sermon.

Discovery of Life Plant.
Science has discovered a plant so full of

!lf> that If one 'f its leaves be broken off arvl
merely pinned to a warm wall another plan;

will grow from it. It is these same vitalizing

principles which enable Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters to arouse to life and duty trie over-
worked stomach, the weak blood and sluggish
liver. Th? sufferer from dyspepsia or any
etomach trouble needs Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. S*e that a private Revenue Stamp
covers fhe neck of the bottle.

HOT POLITICS AND
COLD POISON MIXED

MANY FISH ABE KILLED IN
THE GUADALUPE CREEK.

Santa Clara People Agitated Over
What They Assert Is a Plot to

Prevent Issuing Bonds.

A perplexing case of poisoning fish has
been called to the attention of the Fish
and Game Commissioners, who at once
sent Professor Scofield of Stanford to in-vestigate. The report was received from
a prominent member of the Santa Clara
sportsmen's association that a large
number of dead fish had been found on
the banks of Guadalupe Creek near the
town of Santa Clara. Professor Scofield
made a careful investigation of the
streams running from the Lick paper
mills and the Eberhardt tannery, but as
both institutions had been emptying their
refuse into streams flowing 'into the
Guadalupe for many years and no in-
jurious effects had been observed the
cause was evidently not there. Most of
the dead fish were found near where ihe
Santa Clara sewer empties into the
stream. However, good healthy fish wen-
found above and below the mouth of thesewer, which perplexed the scientist not
a little.

I Yesterday Professor Scofield returned to
I the city and made a report to the com-
imission on a condition of affairs from
iwhich may be concluded that there le a
!political nigger in the Santa Clara wood-
, pile. In the first place the city of Santa
!Clara is talking of issuing bonds for the
i construction of a gas plant, the pr.

being to save paying a high price for its
light to the gas company of San Jose.
This has been attempted several times.
but or each occasion the cry was raised
that the sewer of the smaller town should
be attended to first and the burden of two
improvements would be too heavy. Upon

ieach occasion insubstantiation or the ar-
> g-ument dead fish supposed to have been
Ipoisoned by the sewer have been found
| near the outlet of the Santa Clara drain-
iage.

Itis openly asserted and even published
in the little town that designing and inter-

parties have willfullypoisoned the
: wat< rs of Guadalupe 'Creek, kill'ng the
:fish so as to divert attention from the
Iquestion of bonding for a gas plant to the

reconstruction of the sewer system. Prof.
S-oiield holds aloof from all'political dis-
cussion of the question and reports his
conclusions from a scientific standpoint,

i which are these: First, a large quantity
!of fish was kijled; second, that the agent
iwas poison; third, that it is unlikely that
ithe poison came from either the tannery
1 or paper mill refuse, and last, there be-
!ing plenty of healthy live fish below the

scw< r from Santa Clara it is doubtful
ithat the poison originated in the natural'
refuse carried by the sewer and he poi-

llke the pawnbroker's fire, must have
been "set."

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATI'EDAT, SEPTEMBER 16. 1899. 9

Presiding Judge—J. W. Wilson. Starter— R. Havey.

{*1 THIRD RACE—One mile; selling; three-year-olds and upward; puree, $250.

. -
; j IBetting.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. *4m. *4m. %m. Str. Fin. , Jockeys. .Op. Cl.

47 t>-.=i 3^ 90 2 22 22 24 lb Ins Butler 5-2 2
50 Libertine." a 105 1 12 12 1*4 2 3 2 6 Snider 1-4 1-4

M Twinkle Twlnk. 5...100 5 6 4 4 2 4 2 3 1 Tullett 6 6
45 Colonel Dan, 4 Kl 8 *4 3*4 3 *4 3*4 4 10 Buchanan .... 10 15
31 Rossmore. a. M, « 4 *4 » 6 8 6 jwickllne [» 50

Time—1:41*4. Good start. Won driving. Winner, J. Martin Jr.'s b. f.. by Oscar-Little
Rom.

' ___
/V(l FOURTH RACE— Five and a half furlongs; two-year-olds; allowances; purse, $300.

O-Sa~~
', l

- -
IBetting.T ["Betting.

Index. Horse. Weight. St. Vim. *4m. \ru Str. Fin. [ Jockeys. 'Op. cl.

48 Con«tellator 71^1 ... 1*4 1*4 12 1 2*4 [Morse I3-2 2
'cm Princess Zelka 112 3 ... 3*4 4 6 2 1 2 ns Wart 1 23

42 The Buffoon 108 2 ... »" 3*4 3 2 3 15 ;E.Jones 3 6
44 BamboulU 100 « -•• * * 2" 4 4 4 *4 Puller 2 8
91 H_»f__ ..92 5 ... 6 13 5 30 5 30 6 100 Kerlas 5 20
51 BrUt

"..'. '.'\u25a0'\u25a0'.'\u25a0 '\u25a0'• '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ..100] 4 ... $ 8 6 ,6 Buchanan .... 20 60

Time—1:09~ Good start. Won easily. Winner, Elmwood Stock Farm's b. a, by Imp.
Brutus-Constellation. ;

/jq FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs; three-year-olds and upward; purse, $250.

OOa - .
\u25a0

~
~i IBetting.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight.' St. Vim. *4m. „m. Str. Fin, j Jockeys. Op. Cl.—
To ».

_
7„~ I 107

•> ... 3*441 42 'lh Tullett ........ ( 10<» K^'T' 107' 6 \u25a0•• 6181 3 1 2 1 Ruiz 6 6
to Rapido. 107 6

.- 8 76 «*4 3 1 J.Ward 4 5£ Z?Hil'.Lw~"i"" __ . ... 1*4 2*4 2h 4 2 jon.B 5 10

K E0"-1^ ?_!__" 107 4 6 2 5 1 £-2 6 4 Morse 1 4-5M Meadow Lark. a.... NT 4
Jh .. 64 Bergen ........ 2 7-5

56 Novl*. 4 iHj» .. 72 !BlUl 6 g« Btromo,
* 1017 ... 4*4 6 1 T5 7 2 Butler .... 15 40« Stromo. 3 ioi.

72 8 8 S Buchanan .... 15 40
46 Ace, aJ_UL- 107! » 1_

_
!

' ._, . ___
«-«» v,nt «_« dlsauallfied on account of foul riding.

T^mo-ll? ru" Won driving. Winner. I. F. Capp's ch. g, by Cyclone-Xyanza.—— -
61 .-,, ;* \u25a0 K.. furlongs; two-year-olds; allowances; purse, $250.

o4.
'*

—-^i_ v .—. : , : . ___
. r- \ Betting.

Index. Horae Weight St. Vim. Vim. %m. Str. Fin. Jockey.. ,Op. CI.—
7—

~
"7nT~7

"
s U 4 2 '.'.'. lh [Buchanan .... 3 6

'« Fairfax Wl
' ... »£ J| ... 2 10 Jones 1 2-3

"I Mandamus 10. 1 .-• *» ,„ ... 41 Tullett ....... 4 5
53 Tree Jf'»'e 101 J "' ft,

3 2 ... 41 Bergen 8. 12
53 Azor JW « \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I? 5 1 ... 5 2 Butler 7 «
SO Tank- 101 »

4 *4 6 2 ... «1 'Frawley j 3 3
59 Rose Of Hllo 10- _ '"

7
n

T ... 7 20 John80n 5 8
I» Nina 103* -« i* J ... «\u25a0 King »0 40
58 Gross ..Itw a ... » » Z.

—
_!

° :

Tlme-1^4. Falr 8lart. won driving._ Winner, C.IThncker
_ Co.'. b. c. by nontax-

CarmeliU.

B.AILBOAD TRAVEL.

MCTHinx pacific com»Ajnr9
(PACIFIC 8»8TBK.)

Trains 'run- anil nrr tine to arrive »•'
KA> ISA Sl'I»*<».

(Main Line. Foot of Market Street)

leave
—

Feom August 2, 1339.
—

army»

7:00aEecicla, Sulsnn and Sacramento.... Bt43*
7:OOa MaryßTille, t)roTiiloaud Ueddicg tU

'
1 Woodland 8:43p

7:00aElmira. VacaTllle and Ramsey 8:50p
TtS«A Martinez, San Ramon, Vallejo.Naps,

Callstoea and Santa Ilosa CilSp
9:00aAtlanticlixprcss, Ogden and East.. 9t134
»i:IOa San .lose, Uvermore, Stockton,

lone, Sacramento. Flacerrlile,
Marysrllle. Clilco. Ited Bluff «il.lf

BiSO* •Milton.Oakdaleand Sonora 4:10f
t>.-i>OA Yosrmite Valley via Oakdala and

ntllnwn *»IO»
•:OOa HnyiTanls, Niks and Way Buttons. 1It***
»:O«a Martinez, Trocy,Lathrop, Ktocktcn,

Merced and Fresno. I*il3»
MO«Fresno, >>akerslie!d Banta Barbara,

Los Acgelea, Demise; £1 Paso,
New Orleans and East 6i4Sp

I0:0Oa Vailejo, Martinez and Way Stations ?:43r
II:OOa Haywards. Niles and Way Stations. *i4S*
12:00 mNiles, Livermore, Stockton, Sacra-

mento, Mendota, Haniord, Vlsalla,
Pcrterrille 4i15»

»l:oftp Sacramento Hirer Steamers *B>oop
8:00? Haywards. Kilt*and Way Stations. Bi«*r
4iOOp Martinez, Ban ittxou, Vallejo,

Napa. l'»M*»nis«, SauU Rosa 9ilBa
4iovr Beu'.cia, VacaTiUn, Sacramento, ".'--

V.'oodlaniJ. Knights LaivUag,
MarysTUlo, OroTills 10:45*

4tBOr Nile*. Ban Joseand Stockton 7il3r
4:30p Tosemlte Sleeping Car for Raymond 18:13
Si<KtrThe O-»L Tracy. Fretno. Bakers-

\u25a0 \u25a0. Sj-. field, Saogus for Santa Barbara,
Los Angeles. «>4Ba

SjSOp Stockton. Merced, Fresno 18:15*
StSOp Martinez, Tracy, Mundota, Fresno,

MojaTo and Jam Angeles 8»4Ba
4iB»p Santa Io Uonte, Atlautlo Express

for Moja»e and East •>43p
•100 p Chicago-San Frandsoo Special, Ogdea

and Host 8i(I0»
6:OOp Hajwar'la, Niles acd Han Josa 7i4aA

•fljOOp Vaflejo I2:I8r
|7:0Op Vailejo, Port CosU and Way Sta-

tions :9:33»
8:63p Oregon I'xprces. Sacramento. Marys.

ville. Ue.Mlns, Portland, l'uget
HoniKlaiiil Ila-8t Biia^

COAST DIVISION (Narrow Ga«g«)., (Foot ofMarket Street.) •

u
{7i4Sa Santa Cruz Excursion for Santa

Crux and Principal Way Stations JBiO3»Si13 aNewark.Or tort ::!..-.San Jose, Felton.
Bon! Creek. Santa Cruzand Way
Stations oi3«r

•»«I»F Newark, Cectcrrllle. Ban Jose, New
Almsuen. Futon, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way

\u25a0} Stations *I*iB«a4ilBp Sao Jose, Ulenwood and Way Bta-
tious. oi2oa

MilSpTelt- Santa Cnu and Way Sta-
tions /Biao*

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
from SIS mSJCISCO-rcot of Ktrk«t Street (Slip8)—

•7:15 9KX) 11.-00a.ii. tl=oo *2:00 t3:C3
•i:00 »E:CO *6:3Qp.M.

rrtmOmUD— #fBroidwir.— '6:oo 8:00 10:00a.m.
|

tI2:00 '1:03 ta:C3 «3:C3 tl:00 »g:C3f.ii.

COAST DIVISION (Broad Gauge). ,
\u25a0 (Thirdand Townaend Sta.)
•S:1Oa Ocean View, South San Francifco.. •37555
•?:OOa San Jose ami Way Stations (New

Almaden Wednesdays only) *8:OOa
17i8wa Snnday Excursion for Santa Crux,

I'uclns GroTe and Principal Way
Stations J9t33f

•\u25a0OOa San Jose, Tres Plnos, Banta Cruz, '
Faci&o GroTe. Paso Robles, San
I.vis Obispo, Surf. Lompoc atxl
Principal Way fiiatlftns 4il«p

lOi4Oa San Jose and Way Ktatiou* 6:3.1*
11:30 aSan Jose and Way Stations liSOy
*Bi43r San Mateo, Redwood, Meclo Park,

Palo Alto,Santa Clara, San Jose.
Uolllster, Santa Cruz. Balinaj,
Monterey and Pacific Grove '10:36*

*BtBOrSan Jose, Santa Cruz, Pacino Gtot«
and Principal Way Stations *7tSor

•4ilsp San Jose anilPrincipal Way Station* 9:43*
•3:00 San Jose and Principal Way Stations *8:33
8:30 Baa Jose and Principal Way Stations *0:O0*
6:UOp San Jose and WayStatlons 3:30r

tlliir>pSan Jose ami Way Stations :7:30p
A forMorning. P for Afternoon. i!

*
Sunday excepted. tSunday only. tSaturday only.
ISaturday and Sunday. /Sunday and Monday.

Santa Fe Route
San Francisco to Chicago.

THE MOST COMFORTABLE WAYACROSS
THE CONTINENT.

EVERT DAT IX THE TEAR PULLMAN
\u25a0 PALACE AND PULLMAN UPHOLSTERED

TOURIST CARS LEAVE OAKLAND MOLE}
FOR CHICAGO AND THE EAST. TAKE
MARKET-STREET FERRY AT 5:30 P. M.

; DINING-ROOMS ARE MANAGED BY MR.
:FRED HARVEY, AND ARE PERFECT IX
EVERY DETAIL, SERVING MEALS AT
REGULAR HOURS AND REASONABLE
RATES.

NO OTHER LINE OFFERS SO MANTIN-
DUCEMENTS AS THE SANTA FE ROUTE.

SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 621
MARKET ST. TELEPHONE MAIN 15JL
OAKLAND OFFICE, 111S Broadway.

-
SACRAMENTO OFFICE, SOI J Street.
SAN JOSE OFFICE. 7 W. Santa Clara st.

THE SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOAQUIIJ
VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

From Jan. -\ 1599. trains will run as follows;

South-bound. North-bound.
Passen- Mixed.I Mixed, Passen-ger. ISunday j Stations.

-
Sunday ger.

i Daily.jExc'ptd^ Exc'ptd Dally.

1 7:10 am 10:30 am Stockton 3:45 pmj 6:00 prn
9:10 am 2:05 pm Merced 12:40 pm 4:13 pm

10:40 am 5:33 pra Fresno ! 9:30 am 2:42 pm
11:3* am 7:4.'> pm| Hanford- 7:45 am 1:45 pm

2:25 pmjl!:3o am Bakersfleld 2:00 am!ll:00 am
11:59 ami 6:25 pm| Visalja . 6:40 am 1:22 pm
12:15 pm;6:53 pm Tulare , 5:50 am) 1:06 pni

Stopping at Intermediate points as required
For particulars of stage and other connectionsInquire at Traffic Department, W. Market st.pan Fra"'*'?"*

IWill.Give $1000
>ae?&!§!l§^&>v V

*
faiiio cure anZjßaßvK*^?-^- CANCER or tumor I

irSSr TKssM^"" Ifc_ treat before itscat- j
ntsy s**

'iSSV tcr;i or affects the
y£g

~~~
;^^OT^k \u25a0 "bs or other

f/*msi± a»f^. Wfsk ni^c

l®^- f^^ sflil No Pain !

\ (P^r^Bgsag|^ *
rjence. 1000 cancers

V =^* Jl now in my offices in
\ jfI alcohol. I.adyattend-
jictS; yM^^fr t &nt. A hard

ia&'s^--' ** tumor on the lip
j^^l_ '̂:"j^iMalor anywhere is

Ina
WOMAN'S BREAST IS CANCER

Iflarge always poisons the glands inarmpit,
where cure is almost impossible.

Y~ BOOK SENT FREE . ; ;
With symptoms addresses and testimonials of
thousands cured in California. Write them.
S. R. CHAMLEY,H. D., 25 Third St., S. F.

LITTLE PALACE SANITARIUM
SEND THIS to some one WITH CANCER, j

RAILROAD TRAVFX.

CALIFORNIA NORTHWESTERN RY. CO.
LESSEE

lAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC
RAILWAYCOMPANY.

Tiburon Firry,Foot of Market St.
SAN FRANCISCO TO SAN RAFAEL.

WEEK DAYS—7:3O, »:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:85,
8:30, 5:10, 6:30 p. m. Thursdays— Extra trip
at 11:30 p. m. Saturdays— trips at I:s*
and 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS—B:OO, 9:30, 11:00 ft. m.; 1:30. 3:i\8:00, 6:20 p. m.
SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS—6:IO. 7:50. 9:20, 11:10 a. m.; 12:45.
8:40. 5:15 p. m. Saturdays

—
Extra trips at

l:£o and 6:85 p. m.
BUNDAYS—B:IO, *:«. 11:10 a. m.; 1:40, 8:49, 6:06,

1:25 p. m.
Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park

same schedule as above.

Leave i Arrive
Ban Francisco. In Effect ISan Francisco. J-

j April 16, j \u25a0 1
Week Sun- 1»99. Sun- Week
Days. days. Destination, j days, jDays. ;

f:3O am. 8:00 am Novato, jlOMOam 8:40 ara
$:30 pin, 9:30 am' Petaluma, :1:06 pm 10:25 am
6:10 pm 5:00 pm Santa K'j£a. I7:35 pm 6:20 pm,

Fulton.
7 40 am Windsor. 10:25 aa»

'\u25a0 ' Healdsburg;,
Lytton,

Oeyservllle,
8:80 pm 8:00 am Qloverdal*, 7:35 pm 6:20 prn

T:IOam iHopland and \u25a0 10:23 am
8:30 pm 8:00 am Ukiah. I7:35 pm[ 6:20 pa

T:SO *m| 10:25 am
8:00 am Onernerllle. T:BS pm

8:30 pm I 1:20 pa

1:30 am 8:00 am Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 am
and

1:10 pm 5:09 pmj Glen Ellen. 6:05 pm 6:20 pra

T:80 am 8:00 ami Sebastopol. 10:40 am 10:25 am
_I:W pm 5:00 pm. ! 7:16 pm 6:20 pm

Stages connect at Santa Roea for Mark West
Springs and White Sulphur Springs; at Lyttca
for Lytton Springs; at Oeyserville for Skagga
Springs; at C'overdale for the Geysers;. at Hop- ,
land for Duncan Springe, Highland Springs,
Kelseyvllle, Carlsbad Springs, Soda Bay, Lake-
port and Bartlett Springs; at Ukiah for Vichy ;

Eprlnga, Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Laurel
pell Lake, Witter Springs, Upper Lake, Porno,
Potter Valley. John Day's, Riverside, Llerley*s, !
BuckneU's, Sanhedrln Heights, Hullvtlle, !
Boonevllle, Phllo, Christine, Soda Spring*. \u25a0

Kavarro, Whltesboro, Albion, Little River,
Orr'» Hot Springs, Mendoclno City. Fort Brags;,
Westport, Usal, WUlltts, Laytonville, Cum- I
tiling's, Bell's Springs, Harris, Olsen's, Dyer,

'
Bcotla and Eureka.

Saturday to Monday round trip tickets at
reduced rates.

On Sundays round trip tickets to all point*
*

beyond San Rafael at half rates.

Ticket Offices, 880 Market st.. Chronicle bid*.
H. C. WHITING, , R. X RYAN,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. :

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD.
Via SaueaUt* F«rry.

Commend . ember 1. 1899.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO MILLVALLEY

AND SAN RAFAEL.
WEEK DAYS—7:OO, •8:00. 9:30. 11:00 a. m.;

•14.". 3:20. 4:00. 5:15. '6:00, 6:30 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS—For Mill Valley and San

Rafael, .on Monday?, Wednesdays, Saturdays !
and Sundays, at 9:00 and 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS— *9:00. '10:00. 11:00. 11:30
a. m.:1:00. '1:46, »2:30. »4:00. 5:30. 6:4., p. m.

11:00 a. m. does not run to San Raf'l Sundays.
6:30 p. m. does not run to MillVal'y Sundays.
Trains marked (•) run to San Quentin.

FROM SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK: DAYS—6:2S. *«:!r', 7:56, 8:40, *10::0

a. in.: 12:30. 2:13, *3:40, 4:35. 5:15 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Saturdays at 6:40 and 10:15 p. m. . •

SUNDAYS—7:OO, •8:00; -9:45, '10:45, 11:45
a. m. 1:00, 2:20, '3:30, .'3:15. »6:00. 7:00, 10:15
p. m.

Trains marked '•> run to Ran Quentln.
FROM MILLVALLEY TO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAY?-5:45. 6:50. 7:53. 8:55. 10:35
a. m.: 12:35. 2:4.". 4:55. 5:20 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Saturdays at 1
7 :0",. 10:20 p. m. %

SUNDAY?—B:OO, 10:00, 11:10 a. m. 12:05,
1:20, 2:40. 3:55. 5:30. 6:30, 10:20 p. m.

THROUGH TRAINS.
7:00 a. m. week days—Cazadero and way sta'ns.
3:20 p. m.

—
Cazadero and way sta'r.s.

8:0-j a. m Sundays
—

Cazadero and way sta'ns.
1:45 p. m. Sundays

—
Ft. Reyes and way sta'ns.

\u25a0 I
MOUNT TAMALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY

Leave San Francisco, via Sausalito Ferry,
Commencing SUNDAY, April 23. 1539.

WEEK DAYS. 9:30 a. m. and 1:45 p. m. j
Extra trip on Monday, Wednesday ar.d Satur-

day at > 5:15 p. m.. Returning Same Eren- •

Ing, arriving In San Francisco at 11:20 \u25a0

p. m. •
SUNDAYS. 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m. and 1:45. 2:3»

and 4 p.rm.
Fare S. F. to Summit and Return. SI 40. ;\u25a0.-*>• 1
Tans. COOK & BON. AKts 621 Market st, 'I

_____ ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY,
Genuine GARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS must

bear signature of /£iw^^
Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

SEE prciSSSK see
GENUINE frog, 111 SSLISSSI: genuine

H P'LLS FOR COMSTIPATIOH.
WRAPPER-- \jM—M% "

for sallow skim. WRAPPFR"
fiArr£fi jgfeßl ,rCRTHECG^LEXIOH

*KAITIIK

25 Carts IPnrely VegetafclOv/^C^^^^Wd.

"PRINTED OIsT RED F.A.FER"

1 2visit DR. JORDAN'S great ,i

fMUSEUM OF ANATOMY^
# CB -«i^2rsrsT.te:.e-.ii:th. :.r.Ci:.

iT Cf Thel*rjre»t Anatomical Museum hithe
M'

*_^L_ World. . Weakne»»ej cr *ny contncted :
(KSS^ dis-if p«-«i«i»«-ly mrediiy thfoldeit

9 *RS 31 bpxciaiiitru ih« Co*it Eit36yeirv ( )

4 jSS^J 08. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES t

A F^sWß Con«ull3lion frre and stri't!y prirate
QIJ&i&LB T""

menl l>«'*<'niliy "r l>y letter. A,
:\fl•# I

'**
''"\u25a0'" Cure in"t! case undertaken.

'
11;/ lift Write forBock. PHILOSOPHY «fi
\u25bc• 11 I}'t MIIIKIACB,HAILED FREE. (AI

id t* valuable book for tern)... 4

OR. JORDAN ACO.. 1051 Market St.. S.F. ¥

S.
Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
I02oki:arxymt EstablSsbed
mla 1854 /or the treatment of Private
a Diseases. iLost Manhood. Debilityor
Iftdisease wearingonbody andmind and
mSkin Diseases. Thedoctor cures when
Hothers fail. Try him. Charges lov.

ICurriKnaraDlrt'd. Callorwrite.
\u0084„

_ KJLBBOIT,Box18i?7.S%aFiiM<Mi9.

I Send the SUNDAY CALL to|
>z your friends abroad

—
wrapped <*

sv ready for mailing, 5c per copy. »


